“WORK FORWARD AND THINK BACK”

No matter where you are, let your thoughts go back to Babson. Whether you are attending a meeting of the Board or a gay party at the leading hotel where you have already had three or four, and your spirits are way up here at the top of the curve and your synapses are on a wild toot wasting your neuricity powder. Is this the time to take No. 5 and No. 6? No, it is time to call a halt and give some thought to your time and motion study, and see if the picture has rhythm, remembering the while that the public is eye minded. It will be better to take No. 5 and No. 6 the morning after, when your spirits are way down here at the bottom of the curve, after which your thoughts will go back to Babson as to an OLD FRIEND.

OPINION OF MASSACHUSETTS

(Dedicated to Harry Parker, who has suffered much.)

In Massachusetts’ “Sunny” clime,
The weather’s awful, all the time,
The winter weather, hot and cold,
Makes mankind prematurely old,
While all the Spring’s aspiring flowers
Are met by ice, instead of showers.
From far above to far below
We watch the mercury swiftly go,
We shed our shirts, then reach for coats,
We drive our cars, and wish for boats!

The things we suffer, none can tell.
So, Massachusetts, Go To ————!
Massachusetts’ legal mazes
Make us wish they’d go to blazes!
They tax us here, they tax us there—
They tax our mothers’ Silver hair!

The things we suffer, none can tell.
So, Massachusetts, Go To ————!
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